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WEEK BY WEEK.

Mr. De_ Valera is tliis week iif Donegal, 
where he is addressing in-all its centres large 

• and enthusiastic meetings.
♦  ❖  <i>

In May last a measure o f franchise reform 
was introduced into the English Parliament. 
In our issue of May-26th we wrote:—

“  The Franchise Bill now before the Eng
lish Parliament applies in part to this coun
try. If. i t  passes into law, the franchise 

' for men. less than half of whom now possess 
Votes in Iroland,wiU be extended to embrace 
the great majority; women over 80 years of 
age who are I«ocal Government electors 
or whose husbands are voters, will also re
ceive the franchise; the residential period 
for a vote iti\a particular ̂ constituency will 
be six instead of twelve months j all elec
tions will he held on the same day; the 
principle of proportional representation will 

' be applied to every constituency returning 
three or more members; the fixed sum of 
£150 will be the sum to be deposited by 
each candidate with the Returning Officer, 
and it  w ill be returned to the successful 

.. ' candidate and to the unsuccessful one i f  he 
polls a certain percentage of the votes. The 
Bill, i t  will be seen, is the first real, at
tempt p f a British Government to give the 
franchise to the people as a whole; I f  it 
passes into law sonic 800,000 liew voters

■ ‘ ’will’bo added to the roll in Ireland, and the
Redmondite Party will be swept out of 
every constituency. While affecting to sup* 
port the measure, therefore, Mr. Redmond’s 
Party will secretly do all in its power, to 
prevent its passage, or to delay it if they 
cannot succeed in its prevention. '

• o -  <>
The first effort of the “  Party ”  to keep the. 

young men and women of Ireland without 
votes was played through the Executive Com
mitted of the General Council of County Coun
cils, a body mainly cohiposedTof Party hacks. 
On the 17th of June eleven members of_ this 

. body met and iVithput notice to the'.other' 
.members adopted ̂ thet following resolution :— .

,. Imu o pUi v i^W^i-'tne.TiapoiicHn'g'ciiSflgC? 
in the government or thif^ country, ;the Exe- 
ciltive Corh mi ttee of the Irish County Coun- 

„ oils General Coiincil considers It would be 
undesirable to apply the principles of the 
Representation of the People Bill to Ire
land, as this is obviously a question which 
should be dealt with by the Irish Parlia
ment. ”

The “  Party ”  was to arise in the House,
’ read out the resolution as representing the 

voice o f Ireland, and the Premier was there
upon to announce that he had received it and, 
in deference to Irish-sentiment, “  move to 
omit Ireland.”  Ireland was in profound, ig
norance ,of the Party plot. The only report 

• of the “ Executive Committee”  resolution! 
appeared in an obscure corner o f the most 
obscure daily paper published in Ireland. On 
the 30th of June we published the facts of 
the case, and blip country; astonished- and 
indignant at the trick,, evinced its indigna
tion so markedly that the Party and the 
Party hacks rushed to cover.
■ But they did not abandon the hope of cut
ting Ireland out of the'measure. Both wings 
of . tub Provincialists were agreed on this. I t  
was arranged'between the Carsonite and Red
mond ito M .P .’s that the'former should object 
■to the Bill extending to Ireland unless the 
Irish scats' were re-distributed. The Red-, 
mondites were then to seek to work up an 
agitation in, Ireland against Redis
tribution on the ground that _ it 
would be “  giving- seats away to the Union
ists,”  and .side-track the real issue. In  the 
end Lloyd George, unable, honest man, to 
get “ agreement amongst the Irish members,”  
was to .move that Ireland be omitted from 
the measure.

♦  ^
The sham battle ‘was well started. The 

two Castle Journals in. Dublin shouted to or
der again ft.4'Redistribution.”  Carson’s organ 
shouted back for Redistribution. “  Resolu
tions ”  were adopted by bodies with a bogus 
existence protesting agafnst the plot to “ give 
some of the Ulster seats to the Unionists.”  
For the moment some, honest people were de
ceived and began to think of the measure in 
coiuiectiou with Redistribution, and not in 
connection with Franchise—which wqs.the 
end Carson, Redmond, Devlin, and- Dillon 
aimed at. Iu our issue of Nov. 24th we re
called to the minds ;of those who were being 
misled the. essentials of the situation. We 
wrote

“ Last June the Redmondite Parliamentary 
Party sought, by operating through the Co. 
Councils, to have Ireland excluded from the 
enlarged franchise. Our exposure led to the 
abandonment of this particular plan, but did 
not lead to the abandonment of the object. 
We advised our readers later on that the 
“ P a rty ”  had hit on a new plan— Redistri
bution Proposals were’ to' be introduced— the 
Party was to protest against them as unfair 
—the Irish Unionists wore.'to-declare that 
without Redistribution they "would not con- 
sfut to the extended franchise—-a deadlock 
was to ensue, ai)d the Government’ was. to. 
Ktep in ‘and stiy, since the. Irish represent^ 
ti’vefc were not'agrccd, they would temporarily 
exclude Ireland from, the Bill altogether. 
.The General Election was tyhen to ho fought 
in England on the new franchise, and in Ire-r, 
laud on the Old.

“ All this Vyas arranged. Such was the per
fect harmony, prevailing. between the Red- 
moiidite placenuiiters and ± the Carsonite 
placc-graboers that when Mr. Wm. Moore,

I M .P., was made a Judge the Party organs 
did not criticise the appointment. The game 
is now in full swing. The cry is raised that 
Ireland is being Unjustly treated under .Re
distribution^ and Redistribution must go—if 
the Redistribution proposals go, the extended 
franchise goes with them. This is what the 
“  Party ”  is- working for'.'

“ There arc anomalies in\ the Redistribution 
proposals, but in effect they will not alter the 
voting power of the* Irish people. Ulster re
ceives 37 representatives—one more than she 
is strictly entitled to—and this, is being held 
Up as a grave injustice by the Redmondites. 
Redistribution will not affect the Sinn Fein 
position-—it will affect .the Redmondite posi
tion, since, accompanied by an extended fran
chise, it means their entire annihilation. 
Therefore., we advise Sinn Feiners to have 
nothing to do with the agitation against. Re
distribution.- I t  is the last trick of our cor
rupt Parliamentarians to prevent the en
franchisement of 600,000 Irishmen and Irish
women, 300,000 of whom they know'will vote 
against them.”

4* 4>
The country then refused to agitate itself 

about “ Redistribution,”  and tho Provin- 
cialist Party -was foiled. The measure has 
now passed into the law. . 600,000 men and 
women'whom . the Carsons, Craigs, Devlins, 
Dillons aud Redmonds tried to keep without 
vptes will be voters at the next General Elec
tion. One shot the‘defeated Redmondites did 
make at us in connection with the Bill. 
Afraid to' moye it themselves, they went to 
the House of Lords, and through i t  had a 
provision inserted that the £150 deposit with 
the Sheriff should not be refunded to the 
successful candidate until he took his seat in 
the English Parliament. By this means they 
hope to mulct Sinn Fein in some £12,000. 
But, as the addition of 600,000 voters to the 
new register means an overwhelming majo
rity for Sinn Fein, we can laugh at the 
foolish malignity o f the proceeding. The 
text of the Act is not yet available, but we 
shall deal with it fully in our next issue.

<> vs£
^ i '  ’ says .fcho ‘ ‘ Itos-efniiiTfiVi) xitirafii,' , ■ ii. - IB <•.

day, in' Ballaghaclerreeh going about the fair 
shaking h'andig 'with every customer of his 
establishment whom lie recognised amongst 
the fair people. H e was never known to con
descend to recognise them on any previous 
occasion.”  The General Election is coming!

The Orangemen of Newtownhamilton cele
brated their v ic to r^  in South* Armagh on 
Saturday, Feb. 2nd, by lighting great bonfires 
.■on Castleblayney H ill outside the town, to 
which they consigned effigies of tlie-Pope and 
Dr. McCartan. Cheers Were given for Car
son and" Donnelly, and at frequent intervals 
all present joined in the singing of “ W e’ll 
Kick the Po"pe .right over Dolly’ s Brae.”  A 
rick o f hay belonging to one of the local Sinn 
Fei ners was burned.

❖  <t>
The'members, of ,the Grange (Co. Sligo) 

Division o f the A.O.H. (314) resolved on Sun
day last- to~ dissolve the Division “  on account 
of the Action o f the President. Joseph Dev
lin,, in joining hands with Sir E. Carson and 
marching, under the banner of 1 Up Donnelly 
and to hell with the Pope!’ ”  The money in 
hands was directed to be sent to the Sinn 
Fein Election Fund.

♦  ❖  . ♦
Mr. Morgan presided at a meeting held 

after Mass at Meigh' Killeavey, South Ar
magh, on Sunday for the purpose of forming 
a Branch of Sinn Feii^. '  Addresses- were de
livered by the Chairman and..Mr. E. CTFlem
ing, after which 70 men handed - in &heir 
names as members. A t Killeen, after last 
Mass, another faceting was held, and after 
a stirring speech by Mr.' Fleming (organiser) 
and J. Boyle (Chairman) over 100 handed in 
their names as onembers of the new Club, 
several old men being amongst the number. 
The Newry I .V . ’ s attended. the meeting and 
paraded under Capt. Byrne. I t  is hoped to 
nave all the men in Killevey enrolled in Sinn 
Fein before a month.

A t  the Gaelic ’Hall, Newry, on Sunday 
evening a most successful meeting was held 
and many new members-were enrolled in the 
local S.F. Club. Irish Volunteers paraded 
the town aud were greeted with “  Up Sinn 
Eein !” \oii all'sides. 
s • « * > • • < > * * > ■

The Hibemiiriis of -Carhaross seem to he of 
'‘tho type, dear/to the hearts of Devlin and 
Donnelly. ‘‘ We are informed .that the Carna- 
ross Gaelic League arranged a ceilidh for 
■Sunday. last in Maghera Hall. The Hiber
nians, we are informed, refused the .use of 
the Hall unless it was agreed that no Irish' 
songs should'lie sung, no Sinn Fein flags dis
played, and the moderate sum of £5  paid. 
Needless to say these terms were refused, 
and the ceilidh transferred to the Total 
Abstinence Hall, whereupon , the Devlinites 
organised an “ opppsition”  dance for the. 
same night. .

The following circular lias been received by 
most of the Catholics o f the Rathcoole dis- 
tric't:— • .

DivisionjNo., 34,. A .O .H .,
Dear Sir—I  am requested by .the members 

of this Branch, pt the ancient Order of Hiher- 
liiaus to extend to you a ,cordial invitation 
to a meeting to  be held in the Hibernian 
Hall, .Rathcoole, on-Sunday, February 17th, 
1918, at 7 p.nr. sharp.; j?  .

The object of. the meeting is to place-before

the residents of this parish the aims and 
Objects of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
with the view of extending the influence ana 
increasing the membership of this Branch.

Very prominent officers of the Order have 
kindly consented to attend and address the 
meeting.

This Branch was established close on six 
years ago, and has successfully carried out 
much useful^work during that period.

The present condition of our country de
mands the organisation of the -Catholic 
forces, and through the medium of this orga
nisation we hope to secure the co-op$ration 
of all eligible Catholics residing in this dis
trict. -

/This invitation is issued, in order to pro
vide ydu with an opp6rtunity of hearing the 
general principles or-our Older expounded, 
and your attendance will* in no way bind 
your future course of action.

Trusting you will find it ^convenient to 
attend, yourB sincerely,

J. P. JACOB, Hon. Sec.
The aims and objects o f Devlin and 

Nugent’s A.O.H. are, as Armagh showed, the. 
same as the aims and objects of the Orange 
body—graft for hypocrites who trade on 
religion. *

<s> . <t> • .
For once in a moment;, of unguarded for

getfulness Sir Edward Carson referred to the 
economic 'position of Sinn Fein. I t  never 
occurs to us, according to^this champion o f 
British coal and iron interests) “  for a mo
ment that the imports from Great Britain in
to this country or raw material, such'trifling 
matters, for instance, as of coal (laughter) 
or o f steel, which I  believe is somewhat used, 
about here (laughter) might be important for 
the carrying on o f industries.”  Sir Edward 
Carson- is s t ill. under the impression that 
there is no coal and no irofi in Ireland. -Did 
he not so declare in a celebrated letter?. He 
is apparently either instructed by Bonar Law, 
once the head of the Scottish, iron trade, or 
by Londonderry, the.great coal owner and 
merchant, that there is “  no coal or iron”  in 
Ireland, or else he prefer^ t o .remain in ig
norance of the fact that^Oi' whole North 6f

. ‘ . -—- - »i\ r* "i"" -—
sonnefe beti’fiysliow littl<\he' knows or cares 
about THsteh Iu any case He is ‘quite in 
error in talking of the importation o f Eng
lish steel as a. raw material. British steel, or 

course, is • made as. far !as possible from 
Spanish ores, artd we could import the latter 
and blend it  with our own [inexhaustible ores 
at Arigna, where there is direct water' com
munication from Lough Allen to the sea. 
There are a t least two important coal fields in 
Ulster-—at Ballycastle in County .Antrim, and’ 
a t Coalisland in Tyrone. •Carson in his poli
t ic a l peregrinations has never visited these 
places. They are of lib. political importance. 
As regards the use of Steel? for ship building 
or the industries o f constriifction, so far as we 
shonld be unable to make >t, there are other 
countries besides Britain from which we can 
buy steel, and we can probjibly buy it better 
ana cheaper from them.' wui- relations with 
England should  ̂b e . placed -tn\ a sound and, 
purely commercial basis or exchange, from 
which political opinions and“the financial in
terests exploiting them, anti the puppets they 
send to delude us, must or"' necessity be ex
cluded.

The “ Meat R in g ”  set tip in. Birkenhead 
and Manchester is out to strangle our export 
trade in.live stock. Their plan of operations 
is very simple. Tho English cattle* traders 
have formed themselves into a' Ring called 
the Birkenhead Association'. This Ring has 
actually' been formed at the request o f the 
British Government. The . next step is the 
direct restriction o f free sale. I t  is secured 
by providing that no licences to trade be is
sued except to members o f . the Association. 
This, of course, centres the whole of qut cattle 
export trade'in-the liands of the Association. 
The Birkenhead Meat Supply Association was 
given power over the sale' pui -̂.base, and dis
tribution o f all Irish cattle.. Ifrsii shippers are 
told that they must pay a heitvy subscription- 
and join the Association, oi'-ejle they cannot 
sell at Birkenhead or Manchester.. As the 
Association appoints the graders and fixes the 
prices, the trade has practically-become a' tied 
one.' The plans to make the; prices without 
any regard to what the farmers here are will
ing to take are plainly intended to destroy 
tliip independence hitherto eiijoyed by the' 
trade/ Everj^ vOstigo of ’freedom is being 
.swept aWay by Coal, Iroti, aiid Cattle Rings,' 
aided and abetted by the'Food'Controller and 
-his agents, graders, committees and associa
tions. There is only One wiiV to escape hav
ing o'ur trade strangled', and that is by get
ting across to foreign markets in competition 
witn England. As long as we have only one 
market to sell our produce in we must buy 
coal and iron in exchange from similar Rings 
in the same country a t the prices fixed with
out any regand to the interests of our far
mers, merchants, or manufacturers. I t  is es
sential that we place our portion before for
eign nations so as to offer if&tliem •new op-., 
portunities of tradiug, to . themutual jbenent 
of themselves and ouiselves^fo. '

W e hear th at bacon, butt&r. and potatoes 
a re not to be. had ip Liatou'el, once, a gre)(t. 
market .centre in North Keri’y. -It was at one 
time, We believe, one of the IJjesfc butter mai - 
ketS iu Ireland. 3§p.w all the pcoduce has been 
swept out of North"-Kerry ' by high, prices 
,offered to farmers to part witJb^their produce.; 
The case of bacon is particularly monstrous. 
The Food Controller has, of course,-fixed the. 
price? for bAcon lower than English dealers 
are paying freely for pigs right under the nose

of our bacon curcrs. The Irish killings are 
down last week .from 24,000 to 9,000, and the 
exports of live piss are up from 6,000 to 
10,000. Thirty thousand tons of American 
bacon were sunk in Christmas week. The 
English buyers ciyne over to'strip stock at 
any price and prevent our Irish bacon from 
beiug cured. The manufacturers will bare to 
close down or the exports will have to be 
stopped at any cost-, and similar action will 
have to bo taken in Kerry to that taken in 
Cork in regard to dead meat. Dead or alive, 
it will have to stop.

❖  ♦  ^
On Wednesday and Thursday week 200 head 

of cattle and 150 sheep were brought from 
Dublin to Belfast, slaughtered; put up ’ iu 
bales, and despatched to - addresses in 
London.

sponse to the request of the Sinn Fein Exe
cutive to supply town Branches of Sinn Fein' 
with potatoes for sale or distribution to the 
poorer- townspeople, despatched seventeen 
tons of potatoes to Westport on Friday last. 
Thflfcotatoes were transported in 21 carts, < 
which entered the town in procession, the 
horses being decorated with the Sinn Fein 
colours. . The potatoes were distributed with
out reference to politics., Since the begiuning 
of the year 30 tons of potatoes have been 
thus distributed by the Sinn Fein Branch in 
Westport.

❖
. Mr. Edmund Burke, Chairman of Messrs. 

Peck Bros, and Winch, Ltd., a leading Eng
lish firm of grocery importers and whole
salers, in an interview published in “  Com
mon Sense”  last week, gives the following 
bit of information:—- 

_ There is to-day in an internment camp 
> in Cork or . elsewhere an Austrian . expert 

who came over a few. weeks before the war 
with £10,000 in his pocket to help in start
ing a beet-sugar industry iii Ireland. The 
best beet-growing land in the world lies be
tween Wexford and Cork. There is .plenty, 

.^of labour'.in Ireland as well as sufficient 
Capital, and an expert is on the spot, but-

~ ‘  ' kMi

;* The population of the resurrected Nation 
will Approximate to 40 million people—intel
ligent, -gifted, and-, industrious. ' “ The 
Ukraine,”  says a French traveller, “  is a 
country of songs and dreams. The Dkraniau 
dues .nothing without singing. His daily ~ 
woi'k and all the events of His life,are ac
companied by a' song. When his scythe 
whistles through the corn he sings; he rings 
as he drives nis plough, and the invisible 
lark replies. These songs make him dream 
of the past ” —and out of his dr<*am of the 
past lie has made a free present and a great 
future.

*t* ♦  ♦
Fourteen years ago the Ukranian language 

was illegal, and now we read in Article 10 of 
the Peace Treaty

“  For the interpretation of this Treaty 
the German and Ukrainian text is author
itative for relations between Germany and 
the Ukraine; the Austro-Hungarian and 
Ukrainian text-for relations between Aus- 
tro-Huhgary and the Ukraine; the Bul
garian and Ukrainian text for relations be- 

I  tween Bulgaria aud the Ukraine; and the 
Turkish and Ukranian text for the rela
tions between Turkey and the Ukraine.”

•t>- <> -t> '■- 
One. name at leastf, -great in the history of 

the Ukraine,' is familiar to the children of 
Ireland and every country—Mazeppa. 
Mazeppa, after the episode o f the wild horse 
which has made him a children’s herb for all 
time, attempted to free the Ukraine with the 
help of Sweden and failed. To-day the world 
is the richer by another free nation which in 
servitude developed a poetry and a music 
of a high order, .and ' in freedom may be 
| trusted -to add much to the intellectual as 
well as to the material wealth of the world.

Th# fifth of Professor MacNeill’ s lectures 
on Irish Historv was delivered in the Ro- 
jtuiula Concert Hall on Thursday evening, 
th e . 7tli inst., dealing with “  Greek and, 
Latin Writers on Pre-Christian Ireland.”  
Tha-earlier writers made a variety of state
ments based on report-. These stntympufcg: 

R P M  . , .... . . - .. . . .. wer^ju. some casey weU>^~ y *1,
Vt l t o t i S o t . R i o t e d ■» i teor  f t i .  1 y i - ' n  . ’■■r r1— '  • ^ K «> ry  o i ira vc i-
" '(■ssa,m is ii,a a 'iu u u a i i » n it f i w j in o  D eT icn iy?  T iers tales. T h ev  g e iie ra llv  agreed  th a t  Ir e -  -

productive.
Mr. Burke 'expects too much.from an English 
Government iu Ireland.

♦  ♦  ♦
The result of the Plebiscite in Whitegata 

parish, South Galway, as to whether Ireland* 
should claim full IiitTepeiideiice from the' 
Peace Conference is as follows •T' » ' -J

For ..................  .............  358
Against .......... ................ 35

Fifteen persons were neutral.
o : . <> ;

.President Wilson formally received at the 
White House on Jan. 11th and officially ac
cepted an address from Cumanu na mBaii 
claiming for Ireland complete political in
dependence. The address, was presented on 
behalf o f Cumann na mBan by All's. Sheehy- 
Skoffingtonl %

♦  ♦  <>
Many people when they read of the con

clusion or peace between the -Central Powers 
aud the Ukranian Repiiblio wondered what 
the Ukraine was—the very name of Ukrania 
had disappeared from’ the maps and gazetteers 
o f the world; ana the nation,of the Ruthen- 
ians was disguised under the name of half-a- 
dozen Russian provinces, such as -“ .Podolia”  
and “  Kieff.”  The. Ukraine covers the greater 
part of what has been called Southern 
Russia ” —the great grain-bearing plain which 
runs down to  the Black Sea. The Ukraniais 
have been described* by an English writer as 

[ “ the Irishmens of Russia’’— their virtues 
being depicted as intelligence, .courtesy, 
love of learning, great bravery, and patriot- 
ism, but lacking in the ' ‘ practical ”  qualities 
of the “  Great Russians.”  They have shown 
that they possess an eminently practical sense 
in connection with ptyying and winning their 
own hand in this w'arl

♦  ♦
Ukrania,*'.which tanght and civilised Mus

covy, was .;pouuced upon by the Poles ani^ 
Muscovites in 1686 and divided up between' 
the two Powers. ' . A?-hundred years later 
Poland itself shared tlie same fate, and that 
part of the Ukraine which Poland had filched 
fell to Muscovy, iiow calling itself Ru&sia-r- 
witli the'exception' of a small fragment which 
was incorporated with Galicia and fell to 
Austria’s share. Sincc that time until tho. 
present war the name of the Ukraine disap
peared from the map. and the. memory' o f 
Europe.

, jv 4* ,<$>■ ❖
Some eighty, years ago a movement was 

begun in the Ukraine to conserrb the national 
■language.' The inspirerj Sheiichenko,- was one 
of tho best poets the Ukraine, a land of song, 
produced. Jii 1863 the Language Movement/ 
.which had no political aspect, .was relentlessly' 
banned by Russia'. Its  use was forbidden in 
public aud it was. expelled from the schools. 
•The language leaders were after a while de
ported and some of them. imprisoned. The 
fight forJtlie language'was then carried On 
from Austrian sod.. In the Lemberg Univer
sity four Chairs in connectionwith the Ulvaiiv? 
were established and- some dozen periodicals 
in . the .Ukranian; language were published. 
The attitude of Austria towards., the slan
guage was quitei, opposite to that of Russia. 
In* 1905 t lie  coercive' laWs against the Ukran
ian language were repealed by the Caar and 
a Nationol .Press was established id' Ukra
i l  ia. Politically, a" claim wa6 made hot for 

^Separation, but f o r  Home.Rule ;.hnt the claim 
*was_ refused. The Ukranians have now com

pletely severed themselves from Russia." and 
n a y  'become a recognised Sovereign State.:

Hand was a , land of extraqrdiiiary fertility,. - 
and that its ̂ people , were very warlike. In 
the third century Latin writers used a new. 
name for the Irish, calling them “ Scots,”  
which, in the lecturer’s opinion, was a Celtic. . 
word meaning raider^. At this time the Irish, 
as well as the Piets of Scotland, kept harass
ing the Roman provinces of Britain. .**The 
|origin of the ancient fortified frontier of 
Ulster and of the organisation of the. Fianna 
■was traced to adaptation of the Roman de- 
I fences. The Atecotti, sometimes assumed 
I without authority to have been Piets of Scot
land, were more probably a class -of fighting «. 
folk from Ireland. Both Scots and Atecotti- 
entered the Roman services under Honorius 
and Stilicho. ' Irish traditions were cited as 
coinciding with Latin testimony regarding 
the part token by .the*Irish;.in the wars that 
preceded the collapse of the Western Empire; •

A meeting in support of Sinn Fein was held 
on Sunday Iqst at Conrtwood, Ballybrittas, 
Leix, when after addressed* explainin'^ >the 
Sinn Fein policy fifty-eight members were en
rolled. The following officers and Committee 
were temporarily elected:—President, Mr. 
Richard Hipwell1; Treasurer, Mr. Wm. Car. 
roll; Sec., Mr. Thos. Tynan; Committee for 
the various districts: Messrs. Pat Flynn, Tim 
Tynan, John Corcoran, Wm. Cassidy, Kevin 
Breen, Edward Tynan, R. O’Connor, John 
Pondar, Michael. Lyons, and Pat McHale. 
The next .meeting to be held on Sunday 24th 
inst., immediately after 10 o’clock Mass.

❖  ♦  ♦
We draw our readers’ attention to the re

publication in “  Young Ireland ”  o f O'Dono
van’s- “  Origins and Meanings of Irish Family 
Names ” —a valuable reprint from the earlier 
{'issues of “  Sinn Fein.”  * ■

♦
c FnrtUft statements of American Ministers 
c.N plain the manned in which a  million tons of 
shipping lias been acquired fo r army pur
poses : these vessels have bee#- withdrawn 

..from the Pacific trade, being replaced by 
[ Dutch ships and French sailing snips. Be
fore the war one-fifth of the French mercan
tile  tonnage wa$ sailiifg—byei:. 40Q.0QO ton&-^ . 
so that it will be liec'essary to make some, re
turn arnfttgenient.iij this respect, in all prob--
AbUit^. . The sending> ot Dutch vessels to the 
Pacific instances the reluctance of neutral 
^hip owner# to risk their vessels in the war 
zone. During January 12 Norwegian -ships, 
totalling 19.000 tons, |were sunk,: Norway, 
of course, i$ by far the most important sliip- 

-ping country'; .'
. ♦  ♦

Possibly the present month may witness .the- 
-resumption of hostilities on a grea^ scale; 
.Tliis’i  winter has been comparatively mild in 
Europe, so that rather early operations, are 
quite possible..

■ <> ♦
._ The English - front'in Belgium-, aud France, 
is familiar ground. A marked English suc
cess he^p might (a) drive^the Germans from 
the Belgian coast; .(b)' expel them from: the 
L ille coaJ-fields ; (e) compel the retirement of 
their lines further South; or any;-of these. 
In  the matter of a GevmaA,‘ offensive oil this 
front, the .English line i^ occugied in such 
depth^jnj^ so heavily gunned fha,t despite all 
rumdurs >to the contrary one must remain 
sceptical whether such an effort will be made. 
Local attAcks on a large scale are quite pos
sible, but i t  is not clcar  ̂ that the results 
would be thought to justify the cost.
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T H E  C L A R E N C E
HOTEL, Wellington Quay, DUBLIN. 
Convenient- to all places o f interest. 
Comfort o f Visitors assured. Seventy - 
Superior Bedrooms. Good Cooking., 

Moderate Charges.
Popular Restaurant Attached.

ROYAL  EXCHANGE
HOTEL, Parliament St., DUBLIN. 
Near City HJall and Dublin Castle. 
Newly furnished and decorated. Com
fortable Bedrooms. Electric Light. 

Cosy Ground Floor Restaurant now 
added. Open Daily.

W ATCH REPAIRS.
I A ll new parts in stock for Walthams, Elgins, 

Omegas, and English Watches, Etc. 
Country work by post special and prompt 

.attention.
F. O 'KELLY, Watchmaker,

1 Temple Lane, Dame Street, Dublin.

ABOUT LAUNDRY WORK.
Every Single Article sent to the

N A TIO N A L LAUNDR Y CO.
RECEIVES INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION. 

Head Office: 60 W ILL IA M  STREET, 
DUBLIN.

Branches everywhere.

Reliable Dentistry by an 
Independent Irish firm.
The “ Shamrock Ideal Set o f Teeth," at 
21 /•> gives you the acme of comfort in 
Dental Equipment. Perfect fit and 
painlessness in all work guaranteed.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. No fees for 
advice.

S h am rock ,
D e n t a l  Surgery  

29 M ary Street, Dublin.

“ LEANDER”  
I  M A R G A R I N E

O V E R S O L D  

A T  ^'PRESENT

Orders from regular customers 
only accepted, and these will have 
to be rationed according to supplies 

available.

DOWDALL, O’MAHONEY  
and CO., LTD.,

"  Leander ” Works, Cork.

MANUFACTURERS OF
ALL C H U R C H  R E Q U IS IT IE S .

Irish Poplin Vestments, hand embroidered, 
-from £3 15s. a set. Statuary and Stained 
Glass by certified Artists,

Bafts modelled from life -by a rising Irish 
Sculptor at a reasonable figure.

M. CAHILL & CO., • wi l* r  «-

MIRROR 'Phone 491 
G od Work, Fal Wages, Irish 

LAUNDRY Hater Isis & Prompt Despatch 
aie featcres of oar Service. 

( P D V I ^ P  Branches at Arklow, Moate,

IT1316 ¥ “V F  Edenderry and Atbloae.
DOLPHIN’S BARN, DUBLIN.

K. C . WATSON. Director.

MISS E. M acHUGH
63 TALBOT 8TREET, DUBLIN .

Bteyetea, Repairs, Aeoeetories, Prams, 
Srim opM W , Repaired.

IRISH-MADE GOODS FOR MEN AND  
WOMEN.

Caps, Hats, Collars, Ties, Irish Poplins, 
Shirts, Underwear, Braces, Hose (Ladies 
and Gent’s), H.-Hnse, Gloves, Umbrellas, 
P.-Handkerchiefs, Tobaccos and Cigarettes, 
Pipes (E . and P . only), Lucania Cycles, 
Footballs, Hurleys, e tc .: Stationery, House
hold and Toilet Soaps; Patriotic Music.

Any of the above can be had from

DEMPSEY & CO.,
$9 SOUTH SIDE, CLAPHAM COMMON, 

LONDON, 8.W.

Don’t Pay Income Tax
Without consulting me. 

Abatements, Exemptions, Repayments, 
Accounts, Returns.

I  have reduced die British Revenue b j more 
in one rear than the Irish Praty has in 40.

• E X P E R T  W O R K. LOW EST TERMS.
JOSEPH MacDONACH  

58 Dame 81., Dubfffl. (Late-Inland Revenue).

Attention! Line Up
jFOB

l o u g h l i n s
Irish O utfitting  HMdquartsrs,

IS PARLIAMENT STREET, DUBLIN.

PAUSE and CONSIDER
Before you take out an Insurance Policy ask yourself these three 

questions f  ,
1. Is this Company well-managed and prosperous?

• 2. Is i t  a real genuine Irish Company, owned and managed by Irish 
" Men and Irish Capital.? - ' V •

3. Are the terms offered the best I  can get?
The more you think over these three questions the more convinced 
you will become that the City of Dublin Assurance Society is the
: : best and most solvent'Assurance Society in Ireland. : : 

W RITE FOR PR08PECTUS AND PARTICULARS T0«^-

C I T Y  of D U B LIN  sT cT ety
Head Offices: D’O LIER  CHAMBERS, DUBLIN.

W A R P I P E S
All Aeoessories.

PIANOS * V IO LINS
for the Home. * Speeiality.

----------------mmH nroanm Largest selection of Reeds, Bags, Tutors, etc.
Harmoniums and Organs genuine old and new Manufactured in

for the Church and School. Violins in Ireland. Ireland.
Musi» -A ll the Latest Publications in Stoek.

Banners Sl Flags supplied. Designed to Order. Write for List.
Sole Agent for Hardetoeok’s Soodha Ceoil, Books 1, 2 and S, Gaelic Hymns.

D. M cCULLO UCH, 8 Howard Street, BELFAST.

^ U rtB A C T IO t(l\
C t ) &

S p f t r if r .  S p d ry fn s *  C t/ rb s* | £ b  ^ 

!3 u r s a f  E n fo r g e  m e n

M m  5 t  tfc w m m l/ fiT . Co. L jh e rim .

g & f l  I

■' ■ ■ < / ' ■ £ i i

F o o d
fo r
M otk s

^ B E  the moths already at work on that 
suit or atetame you have cast T Have 

It dry-cleaned or dyed by as for a few 
thilllng*- Carriage paid one way on country 
orders Suits taUor-presscd. Price list free

EUSTACE BROS., 110 ted  III Cork S tm t  sad J 

lb  B U ss io ftM  Street, Dublin. 'Phsae 1108.

MURRAY, KELLY5 KAIN.
. . BANNER8 . .

With Portraits and Designs Painted In 
Oil Colours.

IL LU M IN A T ED  ADDRE88E8  
ESTIMATES FREE.

FRONGOCH STUDIO,
50 BLE88INCT0N  STREET, 

DUBLIN.

We
Manufacture 

in Cork

Gold and Silver Medals, 
Celtic J Crosses, Tara 
Brooches, Solid Silver 
Cups, Rose Bowls, Irish 
Potato Ringed Presenta
tion Plate, Household 
Ware (copied from the 
early Irish designs). 
Solid Silver and Gold 
Church Vessels. Ecclesia
stical Brass Work, Irish 
Poplin Vestments, etc.

ARTISTIC  TRICOLOUR FLAGS and BAN
NERS MADE TO ORDER IN

PO PL I^ , S IL K  o r  BUNTING,
With or without Portraits o f any Leader 
painted in permanent oil colours and guaran
teed not to crack. Designed and executed by

se£$Att true muftcAttA
15 D ’O lie r S t, D ublin .

Designs and Estimates Free. Write to-day 
for Illustrated Coloured Catalogues. 

SPEC IAL TERM S TO TRADERS.

W RITE FOR CATAL0GUE8.

W H .  E G A N  1  S O N S .  L t d . ,
Manufacturing Jewellers ft Silversm iths.

32 Patrick 8treet, Cork.

Typewriters I Typewriters 11
A(l Makes for 8ale or Hire. Machines
to write in both Gaelic and English.

Repairs-do no by Skilled Mechanics. 
Supplies Stocked.

L U K E  B U R K E, F- Lou !̂?,™*n & Co*
FOR

IRJSH -M ADE U NDERW EAR. 
fR I8H -M ADE SH IR T S  AND  

C0LLAR8.
IR ISH -M A D E  SOCKS.
IR IS H  PO PL IN  T IES.

Prices 25 per cent, under .any other store

Luke Burke,
106 Patrick St., CORK

15 Eustace St., DUBLIN, ̂ and 14 Howard 
St., BELFAST.

J. T. L E M A S S ,
. HATTER and OUTFITTER.

2 and 3 % Capel Street, Dublin
IRISH-MADE Q00D8 A SPECIALITY.

PREPAID ADVERTISEMENTS.
One word, Id. Minimum charge, 1/-.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
TRISH speaking Cailin (Ulster or Connacht) 

wanted to look after baby and help in 
house. Reply-at once to B., 22 Connacht St., 
Dublin".
W A N TE D — Working foreman' bootmaker: 

“ hand-made take charge small boot 
factory; man that Knows his business in all 
its details; security 'and reference required. 
Also a few good bootmakers. Apply Secre
tary. Boher Sinn Fern Club, Rathskeagh, 
Moyvore, Westmeath. '__________

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Q ARD ENER; Working Gardener, at pre

sent employed, is desirous of making a 
change; would pref employment by Irish- 
Irfeland family; well recommended. Apply 
D 12, “  Nationality.” ________________________

N0TICE8
COLLEGE OF GAELIC LEARNING— Ex

aminations open to all.—Proinnseas 
O Suilleabhaiu, 19 Ely Place.
PU M A N N  Sinn Fein. West Ward Branch, 

Cork; New Premises. 54 North Main 
Street, 1st floor; new members enrolled Mon
days,. Wednesdays and Fridays, 8.30 to 9.30 
p.m. CGW
G A E L IC  CHOIR, 19 Efy Place. Male voices 

required. Saturdays, 8 p.m. Fee, 2/6. 
TRISH Republican Prisoners’ Dependents 

Fund. Prize Drawing postponed for a 
fortnight. Ticket holders requested to re
turn blocks immediately to 6 Harcourt St. 
Results in “ Nationality,”  2nd March. 
TRISH' Prisoners Fund Drawing, Ballynoe— 

1st Prize. 3238 ; 2nd, 219; 3rd, 3539. 
TJNIVERSITY Students (P . H. Pearse) 

Club. Galway—Drawing of Prizes. Win
ning numbers: 1st, 821; 2nd, 4946; 3rd, 
270&.

H0TEL8.
nO NO VAN ’S HOTEL, Sullivan’s Quay, 

Cork; convenient to Patrick S t.; vei*y 
moderate; select. CHW

FOR SALE.
J )A IN T Y  Republican Badges, Irish-made, 

real'enamel, Flag or Shamrock, on pin,
1 /-; Flag on "Silver Brooch 2/-; on safety pin 
1 /-; song sheets, 2d., etc. Trade only. 
Samples, full line, 3/6.— O’ Cuill and Co., 
Wholesale Agents, Cork. DGW
“ TRISH VOLUNTEER ” —Complete File, 

£ 1  is . File (without last number), 16/-. 
Per dozen copies, 2/9. Per copy, 3d. Apply , 
D. 1, *  Nationality.”
POTATOES For Sale, grown from Scotch 

Champions imported last year; splendid 
for seed or table; .price 9d. per stone, free 
on rail, Goold’s Cross, bags Is. each, cash 
with order. Apply to Eamon O’Duibhir, Kil- 
shenane House, Cashel, Co. Tipperary.

D.G.W.
T H E  Mourn^ Abbey Drawing held on Sun- 

dav 10th. Winning numbers were—1st, 
1362 ; 2nd, 782 ; 3rd, 740 ; 4th, 544.

MISCELLANEOUS.
^  Xew Song, “"Fold Me in the Tricolour 

Flag,”  tricolour copy (folded), 2d. each; 
plain, Id. St. Patrick’s Day Badges (ribbon) 
in tricolour designs, and leaders’ photos, St. 
Patrick, etc., Id. and 2d. each: sample range 
(profitable), 2/1. St. Patrick’s Day Caras, 
with "photos, etc., Id. and 2d .; sample range, 
2/1. Shamrock Badges, in Irish crochet work, 
very pretty (green, white and orange), 2d. 
each. Tricolour Tie Pins, Id . and 2d. Button
hole Flags, Id . Tricolour Rings and Brooches. 
3d. Pictures— “ The Death o f the O’Rahilly,’ 
with verse, and “ The.Dream of Thomas 
Ashe ”  ; 3d. each. Ladies’ Pearl Blouse But
tons, in tricolour, 6d. set. Latest Novelty— 
Irish Republican Stamps, with photos _ of 
Easter Leaders; the very thing for sealing 
your letters, correspondence, etc.; in sheets 
of 8 stamps 2d sheet. Wholesale terms: A ll Id 
lines, 8d. doz.; 2d., 1/4 doz.; 3d., 2/-; postage 
Id. extra. Cut out this advt. for reference and 
order early. Cash with order.— A. J. Byrne, 
53 South Gt, George’s St. (2nd floor), Dublin. 
ADDRESSES artistically illuminated in 

Celtic.— Edward Dolan, 10 Elizabeth St., 
Drumcondra, Dublin.
ADDRESSES, Sinn Fein Mottoes. Badges, 

In Memoriam Cards, from 6d. P. 
O’Mallev. 42 Donore Avenue, Dublin.

EHW
CONCERT and Dance Tickets; attractive, 

cheap. The Studio A rt Printing Works. 
Bailieborough. CGW
T7LUTE/BANDS-7-Drums supplied in Nation

al Colours. Flutes. Music of the Gael. 
—Salmon, St. Mary Is, Limerick. CGW
TTOUND between Waterford and Limerick 

on Jan. &6th, a Laxly’ s Gold _ Jewelled 
Engagement Ring. Apply to “  Ring,”  c/o 
“  Nationality ”  Office.
K IN G ’S History of Kerry, 3 /-; Dictionary of 

Ireland, 1/-; and Irish Bibliography, 6d, 
post free, from J. King, 64 Chancery Lane, 
London. ’ DGW
g IN N  FEINERS—Have your collars dressad 

hy *Sinns. Country orders prompt at
tention.— White Star Laundry, Sumirerhill,
Dublin. ____ CGW'
“  T H E  NEW  D .I.,”  a half-hour “  scream 

for Sinn Fein Clubs, played with huge 
success in Dublin, Enniscorthy, etc. Permis
sion, including copy of play, 10 /6  per per
formance, from Ralph Jackson, St. Joseph’s, 
Still organ, Co. Dublin.
T Y P E W R IT IN G — Authors’ MSS., 9d. 1.000 

words 5 Circulars, Testimonials, Plays 
typed accurately.— DOWSLEY’S TYPING  
DEPOT, Limerick. CGW
“  TJP'Donnelly, and To Hell with the Pope ”  

and “ They Put Him in *to Take Him 
out ”  (Donnelly and Bowen-Colthurst); two 
new songs by the author o f “  Be japers, Bal
four, we are*Bet!”  Each 6/-per gross; post 
paid on gross lots.' “  A Little B it of Heaven ”  
and other pieces for recitation, 3d.; 2/- doz. 
post free with above.— From M. J. Farrell, 
Wholesale "Stationer, etc., Roscommon. 
W A N T E D  by prominent Irish-Irelander. a 

Loan o f £300 or £400 to finance Tillage 
Scheme: will guarantee repayment'of loan 
w ithin five years and pay 6 per cent, interest. 
Reply to D 9. “  Nationality ”  Office. DGW 
w A S T E P A P E R . Write for on*- prices.— 

Lawten and Co., 4 Adelaide St., Cork.
' CGW

W A N T E D —Cne or two 14 inch side drums 
in good repair.' Appty D. 11, “  Nation

ality.”
VO U NG  Man with somo capital njshes to 

communicate with an Irish industrial 
concern. Apply D IQ, “ Nationality.”

S ta tio n e ry , F a n c y  G o o d s , 
H a b e rd a s h e ry ,

Religious Goods and Books.

John Kivlehan,
2  O ’ Connell S t r e e t .  L IM E R IC K

IR ISH -M ADE GOODS.
For MEN'S 8 HIRT8 , HOSIERY, CAPS, Eto,

p&T)ftAi5 6  h A U rh u ftA it ij  
Li Ain 10. LuitfmeAC.

t n A i f t e  r t f

87 UPPER DORSET ST., DUBLIN.
Stationery, Books, Newspapers, Magazines, 
Toys, Sweets, Tobaccos, Cigarettes, Fancies.. 
Orders through post receive careful attention. 

U&4|<CA)t 5 act6iI-5 ah po.

THE SONG OF THE DAY I
“ E R IN ’S A P P E A L .”

Sung by Walter MacNally. Words and 
music, 1 /-- 

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
“ The.New W ay” Publishing Office,

28 South Frederick S i., DUBLIN.

CASH TA ILO R IN G  COMPANY.
“  Tlie Irish Tweed House,”  4 Capel Str.set, 

Dublin, and Kingstown, are fortunate in 
having probably the largest stock of “  Indigo 
.Blue Serges ”  and Irish Suitings in Dublin, 
bought ih July, 1915. I t  will pay intending 
purchasers to inspect our stock; We guaran
tee perfect fitting garments, and all Irish' 
workmanship.

JOHN N ELI CAN, Proprietor. 

The Munster & Leinster Bank, Lt<?.
A Sub-Office of this Bank has been opened in 

Ballagh, Co. Tipperary.
The Manager from Cashel attends on Tues- 

. - days, wepkly...
By Order of the Board.

T. B. L ILL IS , General Manager. 
Cork, 6th February, 1918.

Cathal O’Byrne,
The only Artiste in Ireland who can sing Irish 
Folk Songs. See “  An Clairseoir ”  in last 

week’s issue o f “  The Irishman.”
FREE FOR ST. PA TR IC K ’S NIGHT. 

Address: 43 Cavendish Street, Belfast.

IRISH REPUBLICAN SPECIALITIES. 
Volunteer Shirts (Irish linen). 6/6 ; Volunteer 
Polo Collars and Fronts, 8d. each; Repub
lican Ties (poplin), 2/4J cacrh; Republican 

Handkerchiefs, 7d. each.
Irish Manufactured Boots in great variety.

The Republican Outfitters
9 *  TA LB O T  STREET, D U B LIN

S E E D ,  O A T S  &  P O T A T O E S  
Home Grown & Specially Selected Scotch. 

Particulars and Prices from 
M ‘L O U G H  L IN  B R O S . ,

48 MAY 8 TREET, BELFAST. 
Telegrams “  Paradox.”  Telephone 1331. 

P.S.'—W e are Buyers of Butter and
E g g g ^ Q u o ta t io n ^ im t? tK ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (̂ ^

■' I r e la n d  at the P e ace  C o n f e r e n c e "
and 23 Other Designs.

Sinn Post Cards Fein
including St. Patrick’s Day, Easter 

Cards, to sell a£ Id. each.
'None genuine unless i t  bears Irish Trade 

Mark, 0631.

Ceorge Belton,
12 B o t a n i c  R o a d ,  D u b l in

The “ I.V.” Shirt
MADE BY REBELS FOR REBELS.

THE CONNOLLY MEMORIAL WORKROOMS
31 EDEN QUAY DUBLIN.

8mukers— F ill your P ipe with Inch-Grown 
Tobaooo. M ild, Medium, or Fu ll,

3/- Quarter lb., post free.
W . J. G LO V E R  A  0 0 .,

Royal Avenue 2nd Hortn St., Belfast.

PREPAID  ADVERTISEMENTS— Con.v

THANKSGIVINGS.
Q R A TE FU L  Thanks to Divine Infant -Jesus 

. for miraculous favour, through interces
sion of Little Flower.
JN  TH ANKSG IV ING  to Little Flower for 

favour received. K . E. 
gT A G E ; wanted Harpist, also Sopraho, for- 

first-class Irish tour. Terms, photos, 
Box. “  Natioualitv.”
TH A N K SG IV IN G  to Little Nellie, Child of 

God, Little Teresa, St. Anthony, Sacred. 
H earf; publication promised. J. B. 
TH A N K S G IV IN G  to Blessed Virgin,^St.

Anthony, the Little. Flower for favours 
received. \v. M.
TH A N K SG IV IN G  to the Little Flower for 

favours received after promising publi
cation.—T.K.
TH A N K SG IV IN G  to the Sacred Heart and 

Our Lady and Theresa of- The Little 
Flower for temporal favours received. 
T H A N K S G IV IN G  to Sacred Heart of Jesus, 

and B.V.M . for miraculous cure; publi
cation promised.—T.L.

Printed by Patrick Mahon, 8 Yarnhall St., 
Dublin, and Published by the Proprietors 
a t their Offices, 6 Harcourt St., Dublin.


